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This thesis investigates the effects of extra low fkquency magnetic fields on the 

development of ernbryos. The investigation was done by exposing a group of Axolotl 

(Ambystoma mexicamcm) embryos to power fiecpency magaetîc fields and comparing the 

number of healthy developed ones to those ofa control grmp. 

Also, brine shrimp ( A r t e m i ~ f i a n c i ~  Kellogg) were srposed to a direct current (dc) 

magnetic field to investigate its e f f i  on the axis orientation of the developed embryo. 

The resuits of both experiments indicate th& above ambient levels of low fiequency 

magnetic fields have no adverse effect on the developmem of either species, as measured 

by the parameters used. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Thesis Motivation : 

Interest in the interaction of electrocnagnetic fields (emf) wàh biologicd systems dates 

back to the late eightetmth c e n a ~ y  when Gelvani and Volta, among others, experimented 

with fiog's legs. Since that time, many kinds of biologicai systems have been exposed to 

a wide variety ofemfwnfigurations at various levels of power frequency. In the last two 

decades particularly, increasing use of electromagaetic devices such as radar and 

microwave ovens has causeci mounting concem about possible hazards produceci by the 

exposure to EM fields. Over the past several years, however, a number of 

epidemiologicai studies have suggested a possible link between exposure to power 

fkequency, non-ionking elecnic and magnetic fields (emf) and some human heaith 

problems. 

In 1979, Wertheimer and ~ e ~ e e r [ ' l  published the results of an epidemiologicai study that 

related childhood cancer to e d  The report claimed a significant association between 

childhood cancer and magnetic fields inside households causeci by " high current 

configuration distribution wiring". 

In 1987, Savitz L21 obtained i n t e ~ e w  data, took magnetic field measurements and 

classified the homes of cases and wntmls accordhg to wiring contiguration He found a 

positive association between w-g code and childhood leukemia and no significant 

association between meastueci magnetic fields and childhood cancers, including 

leukemia. 



This study suggested the possible contribution of confounding factors to cancer cases 

such as smoke inhalation, or other carcinogenic agents. 

ûther research related to the biological effects ofemf has covered a wide range of topics, 

such as immunology, cancd'l, ceU prolifération and dflerentiationV1, chromosome 

structure, nucleic acids and protein synthesis[*l. reproduction and developmentIq and bone 

healing Iq. 

Laboratory studies related to reproduction and development have concentrated mainly on 

chick and mice embryos. The motivation of this thesis is to contribute to this field by 

examining the possible effkct of electromagnetic fields on the development of axolotl and 

brine shrimp embryos. 

Thesis Scope: 

This thesis documents investigations into the possible teratogenic effect of emf on the 

development of axolotl and brine shnmp embryos. The axolotl is the neotenous 

salamander Ambystoma mexz'cantrm from lakes Xiechimelo and Chalco in Mexico. The 

axolotl was chosen because it has been well researched, ifs developmental stages are 

well documented and it matures sexually while still in the larval stage. The experiments 

involved subjecting a group of fertilized eggs to a 60 Hz electromagnetic field from the 

early stages of development until they hatch. Various field saengths were used ftom 

slightly below to as much as triple the ambient values. Various orientations of the 

exposed eggs with respect to the direction of the field were observed. The hatctied 

embryos were scored and wmpared to a control group for mortality rate and 

morphological abnormality. 

A second set of experiments involved subjecting brine shrimp eggs to a direct current 

(dc) magnetic field to investigate its effect on the orientation of the bafched organisrn. 
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The fields were generated by Helmholtz Coils in the case of axolotl experirnents and by 

one coi1 in the brine shrimp (anemia) expriment. 



The effect of electric and magnetic fields on cells, tis~ws and organisms became a 

subject of considerable interest as a nsult of epidemiological stuclies that suggested 

their possible adverse health effect, as well as other work that investigated the 

therapeutic and bone healing 

The biologicd effects of electric and magnetic fields were est  investigated in 1873 by 

~ertholon~? In this study, he coliected atmospheric charges by means of an antenna 

arrangement and passed it through plants pwing in the field. He reported accelerated 

growth in treated plants as compareci with untreated ones. Since then, other researchers 

used variety of experimentd techuiques to study the effect of emfon living organisms. 

In vitro studies of low fkecpency (LF) and extra low frequency (ELF) fields were Camed 

out and have revealed a variety of eff&ctP3! These effects depended mainiy on the 

electrical and physiological state of the exposed organism In many cases, however, 

codliaing results have been reported, possibly due to the f~lure to duplicate the exact 

expetimental conditions. 

In general, research conducteci, thus fkr, did not conclusively prove or disprove whether 

there are significant health risks associateci with exposure to 60 EIz d This research 

could be categorized in two main categories: 

a) Epidemiology  tud dies["^ that were carieci out by collecting data on disease 

occurrence among human populations known to be exposed to higher emfthan the 
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general population. Such subjects included those who lived near, or were engaged in 

occupations that deal with hi& voltage transmission Lines. They wvered areas such as 

childhood and adult cancer, repductive abwrmalities as well as the association of 

exposure to general physiological and psychologicai conditions. in general, these studies 

indicated the need to conduct more research under controiied conditions to assess the 

levels of exposure that might cause adverse health e E i s  and to gain understanding of 

the mechaaism by which emfcould be interacting with living organisms. 

The advantage of epidemiological studies is that they investigate real people in their 

environment. Their disadvantage is that they require sophisticated statistical techniques in 

designing experiments, choosing samples, coaducthg observations and most importantly, 

drawing meaninfil conclusions. These studies take a long time and it is very difficult to 

identiîy the effect of confounding factors, aich as smoke inhalation or  the use of 

herbicides aloag the right of way of power transmission lines. Nevertheless, they may 

reveal effects that need new labonitory approaches for theu explmation or rnay indicate 

an area of observation which should be examineci more closely. 

b) Labontory st~dies[*~ are mainly in vitro stuclies in which cells and whole organisms 

are subjected to emfand their efféct is monitored. Since the lab conditions can be 

controlled, these studies ailow the establishment of a dose-respome relationship better 

than epidemiological studies. Studies on the cellular level can be helpful in indicatiag the 

possibitity of physiological mffict ion resulting nom -sure to an extemai field. 

However, they camot accunuely establish a causeand-effect relationship between 

exposure and disease occurrence in a living organism. T h i s  is due to the fact that a ce11 in 

a living organism has a rnuch more complex reaction mechanism to an extemal agent 
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than can be observeci through in vitro experiments oniy. Therefore, in vivo experiments 

need to be performed on the whole anima though it is stiil difncult to estabiish a 

relatioaship between risk to animals and to humans. In vitro -dies on the d d a r  level 

help narrow dom the range of in vivo experimemal goals. 

in this chapter, the basic electric and magnetic field theory is presented. Gnimd 

development is reviewed t o g e  wah some detaiis on the developmem of chick 

embryos. Axolotl development is also preseuted since it is the subject of the preseat 

work Mer subjects that relate to the reviewed iïterawe are described. Itaiîcized words 

are explaineci in the glossary (Appendix A). 

2. Basic dectric aad mannetic fieid conct~ts: 

2.1 Forces dut to Elcctric and M i n n d c  Fidds: 

Electric and magnetic fields are measured by the forces they exert on chargeci particles. 

Elecaic fields (E) interact with matter by exethg forces on the charges in the material. 

In the absence of a field, a material is usuaily electricaily neutral, that is the amount of 

positive charge is equal to the amount of negative charge and on the average, the two 

appear to be superimposed and they cancel each other. When an el& field is appiied, 

it moves the positive charges in one direction and the negative charges in the other 

directioq producing electric dipoles and thus polarization. A second efféa of the eleceic 

field is that it exerts forces on the positive and negative charges of the dipoles causing 

them to line up with E. A third effect is that it causes charges that are aot tightly bound 

(cdled free charges) to move; that is creating conduaion curent. A property of materiai 

calledpermitrivity e, describes the ease with which polarization occurs. A large E means a 
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lot ofpolarization for a given E. The force exerted by an electric field is described by the 

equation (bold ietters refer to vector quantities): 

F = q E ,  

w here: 

F is the force, 

q is the charge, 

E is the electric field, 

Magnetic fields (B) interact with material by aiignllig its magnetic dipoles. The property 

of material that desaibes the ease with which polarization occurs is called magnetic 

permeability p- A large p means a lot of polarization for a giwn B. The force exerted by 

a magnetic field is described by the equation: 

F = q ( v x B )  

Where: 

v is the relative velocity of the charge in the magnetic field 

B is the magnetic flux density. 

The force exerted by an electric field is in the direction of the field, whereas that due to a 

magnetic field is perpendiailar to the direction of both the field and the movement of the 

electric charge. A charged particle such as a positive ion will be accelerated in a straight 

line by the force of an electnc field. Replacing the elecûic field with a static magnetic 

field perpendicular to the direction of motion will result in the particle moving in a circle. 



Ifthe magnetic field is not at ri& angles to the particle motion, then the particle wiii 

move in a helicai path (the sum of straight line motion due to the elecmc field and 

circuiar motion due to the xnagnetic field). The angular velocity by wbich the particle 

moves in a magnetic field is given by the equation 

CO =(qlm)B 

where 

O = angular velocity in radians/second (radlsec) 

m = particle's m a s .  

The above phenomena has been proposeci as an expianation ofthe efflux of calcium ions 

from c a s  through ion ~hannels[~! 

The electnc field strength is measured in units of volts per meter (Wm). Magnetic flux 

density is measured in units of Gauss (O) or Tesla O; where 1 T = 10000 G. 

2.2 Law fiwiuencv field sources: 

Low fiequency e l h c  and magneiic fields are either 

(i) nahually occurring: 

a) caused by the separation of charges between the Earth's SUfface and the ionosphere 

and 

b) caused by the Earth's magnetic field; or 

(Ü) artificially generaîed: 

a) near overbead trammission iines 

b) near underground conductors 

C) fields fkom home environment (appliances, home wiring, etc.) 
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AIthough any source produces both E and B, at low fiequencies, sources can be made to 

produce mostly E whh negiigibie B, or vice versa. 

A veaor fieId cau be completely de- by specifying its d and its divergence. Curl is 

a mathematical property that descriis how the vector is curling, or circulaihg at a given 

pokî in space, üke water cirdating anwad the drain in a bathtub. Divergence is a 

mathematid property that descriies how a veaor field is diverghg or expanding at a 

Qiven point in space, Wre smoke expanding in the atmosphere. Maxwell's two equatïons 

for E in fkee space define its curl denoted by V x E and divergence denoted by V . E as: 

VxE=-dB/Ût 

V.E=p/& 

where 

EO is the pefmittivity offiee space and, 

p is the charge density in Coulombs per cubic meter. 

In other words the changing magnetic field is a ml-type source of E, and the charge 

density is the divergence-type source of E. 

Maxwe117s two equations for B in fiee space define its curl and divergence as 

Vx B =rr,(.J+e&?E/&) 

V .B=O 

where 

po is the pemeability of f3ee space and, 

J is the ment  density in Amperes per square meter 



that is, both m e n t  density J and the time rate of change of E are cul-type sources of B. 

The field liaes B encùcle J and mût, which is also called displacement wrent. Also, 

the divergence of B does not exist, and therefore the field lhes of B fom closed lines. 

m e n  the wave length ), is rnuch greater than the 9ze ofthe object L to which Maxwell 

equatio~~ are applied (Iow fiequencies), the sources ofE «ui be eitha cur1-fype or 

divergence-type. When a low î?equency source produces mostly charge with a üttle or no 

airrent, the dominating charge is a divergence type source that produces E which begins 

and ends on charges. On the other band, if the low fkequeacy source produces mody 

m e n t ,  with little or no charge, the dominating current is a cud-type source that produces 

prirnady B. WB is thne varying then it produces secondarily E. 

A familiar source of E is the parallei plate capacitor as shown in figure 2.1. A voltage 

source applied across the plates u s e s  a charge to build up on the two plates which 

produces E. Ethe voltage is t h e  varying, then E will dso change with the,  which will 

act as a curl type source of B, but at low fiequencies, this magnetic field will be 

negligib le. 

Figure 2.1 The E Field produceci by a potential difference between capacitor plates. 



A familiar source of B at low Grequencies is a loop in which the m e n t  1 is uniform as 

shown in figure 2.2. The figure shows the primary induced magnetic field B as well as 

the secondary electric field E. 

Figure 2.2 The B Field produced by Iine cumm out of the papa which, as it changes 

with time, produces E. 

Ifthe current changes direction halfway around the loop (high fiequency), then it 

becomes non-uniform. in this case, a charge is produced at the top and the bottom of the 

loop and this charge produces E as shown in figure 2.3. 



Figure 2.3 A non-uniform m e n t  in a loop produces charge at the top and the bottom of 

the loop. The charge produces E which is much stronger than E produced secondarily by 

the time changuig B. 

Ka hoop with a diameter a is placed in the x-y plane then a current 1, flowing in the hoop 

will generate a magnetic field dong the z axis. The field strength at any point z is given 

by : 

At low fiequencies, B can be generated by a pair of cuirent ails which are d e d  

Helmholtz coils. A highly uniform field dong the axis betwee~l the two d s  couid be 

generated by making the distance between them equai to the coii's radius a- In this case, 

the field streagth at any point z is given by: 

This arrangement is shown in figure 2.4. 



F i n  2.4 Helmholtz mils used to produce a B field. 

Magnetic fields are measured using a Gauss meter- The meter measures the mot-mean- 

square (rms) value of the sinusoidal wave fom Tbe m s  value of a perïodic variable x is 

caldated fkom the equation: 

where: 

T is the time of one cycle of the variable. For a sinusoidal wave with a peak value M, 

and a fiequency a radsec, 

the nns value is 

X = 0,707 

2.4 Puistd wavcs: 

A wave coasisting of a sain of pulses contaias a fùndamentai fkequency component as 

weii as infinite harmonies (mdtiples of the fiadamentai fkquency). Thus, the Fourier 

anaiysis of a hction y whose amplitude is a, and it repeats itseifevery 2n seconds, 

results in: 



where n = lJ,S,. . - ; is known as the barmonic number. 

It should be noted that the mgnitude ofthe hanwnic decreases as the harrnonic nimber 

inmeases- 

In this section, the biological and biochemical topics related to the literahire surveyed and 

to this work are reviewed. The main topic of investigation is the effect of power 

fiequency electxomagnetic fields on embryonic development. Most of the previous work 

involved the study of field effects on chicken and rat embryos. The present work 

investigates the possible effect of emfon axolotl and briw shrimp development. 

3.1. Animai devdo~mtnt= 

Animal development denotes the processes that are involved in the traasformation of a 

fertilized egg into an adult individual. The development takes place in five ~ t e ~ s [ ' ~ ~ :  

3.1.1 Cimetogenesis: the tmnsformation of certain cells in the parents into specialized 

cells called gametes. The process is dled oogenesis in the femaie and the garnete is 

the egg or ova. In the male, the process is spermatogenesis and the gamete is a 

spermatozoa. 

3.1.2 Fediution: the fusion of the two gametes (ex cells), a male one and a fernale 

one, followed by the joining of their nuclei. This fusion activates the egg so that it 



starts to develop, and the joining together of the nuclei results in the endowment of al1 

the cells of the developing new organism Mt. carriers of hereditary properties derived 

from the materna1 and paterpal orpnismdlq. 

3.13 Cleavige: a s e e s  of ceU divisions tbat the egg experiences bllowing f i o a  

Celi division involves two distinct processes that ofien, but not ahways occur togetber 

division of the lttlcfetls and division of the cytopilaan. The process by which the nucleus 

divides to produce two nuclei, each with the same n u b e r  of chromosomes as the 

patemai celi's nucleus is d e d  mitosis. The process of division of cytoplasm is calleci 

cytolriiais. 

During cleavage, the foilowing events take place: 

The imicellular férmued egg is transformeci by coLISeCUtive mitotic divisions into a 

multicelldar cornplex No p w t h  takes place during this stage. One ofthe important 

events that take place duriog cleavage is the symhesis of n i c l e i c  acids (RNA). 

Although nnessenger RNA ( m m )  is synthesized during cleavage, it remains 

inactive tbroughout this piocess except for matemal mRNA deposited during 

mgaiesis. The fùnction of this particular RNA is to carry the hstnictions specimg 

the order of amiw acids in new proteins h m  the genes to the ribosollles where 

protein synthesis take place. 

0 The gened shape of the embryo does not change but as cleavage continues, the 

nemly fomed cells (bhtorneres) begin to pump sodium ions (Na3 into the center of 

the mass of cells forming a fluid filled cbamber d e d  the blustocueIe. The embryo at 



this stage is termed a blrctPIi. Tdormation of the cytoplasrnic substances (such 

as mcleic acids bases) into nuclear substance @NA) take place but the qualaative 

changes in the chernid composition ofthe egg are Limiteci. 

A series of complex movemeats follow and they establish the sbape of the organism. 

This pro ces^ is termeci morphogenesis, meanhg the genesis of the fom 

3.1.4 Gutdation: 

The process ofgastmkion begins when a broad depression, or invagination, stans to 

fonn at a point on the surke ofblastda where the cells an somewbat larger than those 

on the oppsite side. ïhe smaller ceUs make up the minid kmiqhere o f  the embryo. 

The larger cens rnake up the wgercll heiniqhere. The inveginated layer bends farther 

inwards mtii it cornes to lie against the inside of the outa layer. The embryo at this stage 

is tenned a gastrula. 

3.1.5 Ogrnogenesis: 

This process involves the formation of different body organs. 

In bird's eggsE1'I, cleavage does not take place in the yok due to its large size, and al1 

cd1 division is restricted to the s d l  cytoplasmic disc, or bbtodisc, as shown in figure 

2.5. The gawulation process is modined in such cggs and, insted of invagination, outer 

and k e r  layers called the epibiast and the hppobbst are produce by splitting of the 

blastodisc (figure 2.6A-C). The aiis of the epiblast then converge toward the midline, 

g i d g  rise to a clearly visible line or streak. This is termed the primitive streak (figure 

2.6D). Individual cells move downward nom this regioa Some cells stay between the 



epiblast and the hypoblast and give nse to the rnesaderrn, wwhile others insert themselves 

into the hypoblast and help form the e n d d n n .  

The eczuùènn eveutudy gives nse to the outermost layer of the body, the nervous tissue 

and to structures derived from the epi&mis such as hair, nails, eye lem, the pituitq 

gland, and the epithehm of the n a d  cavity, mouth, and anal canai. The endoderm gives 

rise to the hermost layer ofthe body: the epitheiial tining of the digestive tract, 

respiratory passages and the lungs, the Iiver, the pancreas, the thyroid and the bladder. 

ïhe mesoderm gives rise to most ofthe tissues in between, such as muscle, cumectie 

tissue (includïng blood and boae), and the notochord. 

Figure 2.5 (A) a small cytoplasmic disc lies on the d a c e  of a massive yolk- 

(B) Early cleavage[' ? 



primitive 
5trcak 

Figure 2.6 Gasaulatim in ciück embryo 



3.3 Deveio~ment of the Axolotl cmbrvo: 

Schreckenberg and ~acobsod'~~  divided the development of axolotl into 43 stages, based 

on extemal morphological feahires- The sue of the egg is 1.85 to 2 mm and it grows to 

about 1 1.3 mm by the tirne the fiilly developed lawae hatches. At 20°C, it takes the 

fertilized egg 342 houn to deveiop into a fiill organism 

Cleavage begins after 40 minutes of f a o n  (stage 2). The early blastula (stage 8) is 

reached after 16 hours. Gastnilation begins after 26 hours of fertilization (stage 10) and 

after 33 to 35 ho-, a slitiike blastopore is formed. The blastopore then becomes narrow 

after 36-37 hours and the boundaries of the neural plate are outlined. This stage is t e d  

as "'early neurula i" (stage 13). This process ends at hour 72 (late neurula IV, stage 20). 

The gill region becomes distinct at stage 22 after 48 hours of fertilization. The ears are 

distinct at stage 26 d e r  55 hours. nie body ofthe embryo begins to straighten at stage 

29 (64 hours), and the body axis is totally straight at stage 35 (80 hours). The 

development of the embryo then proceeds until the breaking of the mouth occurs at stage 

43,223 hous nom feriilization. The stages of development are shown in figure 2.7. 



Figure 2.7 Developmentai stages of axolotl ernbryo[l2! 
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Figure 2.7 (continueci) Developmental stages of axolotl embryo. 



Figure 2.7 (conhued) Developmentaî stages of axolotl embryo. 



3.4 Brine Shrirn~: 

The brine shrimp Artemia fnachmaa fonns dormant, blastula-stage embryos in cyns, 

encapsuiated in a thick shellr"l. WheD these shells are aerated in salt water, l t~ll~lii  

h l o p  with their simple eye always aligneci upwards. When the embryos were aiiowed 

to develop in microgravity aboard the space shuttle, their eye orientation was rand on^^'^^. 

The developing embryo has the sarne number of celis as the encapsulated one. It has a 

heart, circulatory and nervous systems and a digestive tract. This makes t an adequate 

species to examine the effect of extenial agents on the ce11 differentiation of the organism 

in isolation fiom ce11 division (mitosis). 

4. Ambitnt Electric and Mannetic Fields: 

a) Naturally occurring fields: 

The Earth has a static, vertically directecl electric field of about 130 V/m near the d a c e  

that is causeci by the separation of charges between the eacth and the ioaosphere['? 

Fields of 10 kV/m or higher c m  ocair during thunderstoms. 

The geomagnetic field is also essentially static. Its vertical wmponent has a magnetic 

flux density that averages about 50 pT (500 mG) at middle latitudes. The field peaks at 

the magnetic poles to about 67 PT, and has a value of zero at the magnetic equator. The 

horizontal component is 33 pT at the rnagnetic equator and zero at the magnetic poles. 

b) Power fiequency fields near overhead transmission lines: 



Electric fields near transmission h e s  are measured or caldatecl at a height of 1 m above 

the gromd. The maximum calculateci e l d c  field undemeath a 500 kV transmission line 

is 7.8 kV/m and it decays to 1 kV/m at the edge o f  the right-of-way. The peak value of 

magnetic flux density undemeath a double circuit, 500 kV h e  carrying 2624 A per phase 

(a total of 5000 MW) is less than 350 mG. This value drops to about 50 mG at the edge 

of the nght-of-way. 

Table 2.1 shows 60 H i  electric field levels at the center of various rwms in a typicai U.S 

home, 1974. Table 2.2 shows the levels at 30 an fkom 1 1 5 4  home appliances and table 

2.3 shows 60 Hz magnetic fields near various appliances[? 

Living rwm 
Hallwav 

. - - -  

Location 
Laundry mom 

Table 2.1 Electric fields at the center of various 
r o o m s Y  

- 

v/m 
0.8 



fiance I h  
Boiler 
Stereo 
Refkïgerator 
Electrk iron 
Hand mixer 
Toaster 
Hair Wer 
Color W 
Coffee pot 
Vacuum cleaner 
lIncandescent bdb 

Table 2.2 Electric fields at 30 cm fiom home appliancesrLq 

Drills 
Mixers 
Portable heaters 
BIenders 
Televisio n 
Irons 
Coffee maicers 
ReEgerator 

Table 2.3 Magnetic flux densities near various home appliancesr? 



Review of the literahire indiates that electromagnetic fields tend, in some cases, to 

induce morphologid abnormalities in deweloping embryos. 

As Ear as the emfeffect on embryos is concemed, most of the research bas been doue on 

chicken and rat embryos. They are convenieut because they are r&y available, their 

stages ofdevelopment are well documenteci and hence, the &éct of teratological agents 

can be easily observed. Also they allow the study of many generations in a short period 

oftirne. Besides, many of their ontogenetic characteristics are shared by many vertebrates 

during their development. 

This chapter reviews the results of exposing the embryos ofvarious species to electric 

and magnetic fields of differmt strengths, wave shapes and fiequedes. A note on the 

healing effeas of electromagnetic fields is also presented. 

In 1968, ~atrath"' exposed the f* eggs of the common leopard f?og (h 

pipienr) to a high magnetic field (1 T) generated by a permanent mapet. The eggs were 

held between two holders when the animal-vegetai axïs anis in a vertical direction The 

same spring water was circulated between the exposed and coutml groups aud the 

tempaahms of both holders was kept constant. The author found tbat sixty eight percent 

of the embryos subjected to this field stopped developiag d e r  gasmilation. 



~evengood''~ found ihat the application of a non-varying (dc) magnetic field with 

strength varying between 0.63 and 1.77 T to Drosophiia pupae (nuit fiy) r u s  in 

r n ~ r p h o f ~ ~ f  aônormal'ies as well as retardation of development. These effects 

continued to ocair without further treatment in succeeding generations, implying that the 

fields resulted in genetic abnormalnies. Experhents were also carrieci out with 

salamander eggs (Ainbystomu macuIùhm). It was buad that severe e&ma (or oedema) 

appeared in the larvae fiom eggs treated in the eady gastrula stages ofdeveloprnent. ïhe  

test lame died five days after hatchg and their sùe at this tune was one third of the 

control group. The treated larvae also had a severe growth on the abdomen and the head 

was not mmpletely formed with ouly an indication of eye spots and rudimentary gills. 

The author also reporteci that bnef treatment of eggs from the wood fkog (Rmur 

syivaticu) pduces several types of abnormalities, such as severe leg malfomtions and 

pronounced alteration in the pattern of histogeneesis which took the form of subepidermal 

blistering. 

Cl81 
Marino et al. allowed mice to mate, gestate, deliver and rear their offspring for three 

successive generations while king continuousiy exposed to a 60 tIz electric field. Mice 

exposed to a vertical electric field of 150 Voltslcm exhibited decreased body weights and 

an increased mortality rate for three successive generatioos. The ones exposed to a 

horizontal electric field of 100 voltdcm exhibited decreased body weights for two 

successive generations. 

ci91 
Manmohan et al. subjected chick embryos to a strong direct current (dc) magnetic 

field (500 G) for one hout. The chicks were incubateci to the definitive primitive streak 
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stage before exposure. They obsened that the exposed embryos were considerably 

malfornecl, as evidenced by shortenhg of the embryonic 10% axis and by other 

malfodons.  Fifty six percent ofthe scposed embryos had pooriy developed brains 

with open mirai tubes. h 72%, the somites were diffiised, and in 48% the heart was 

developed with slight displacement. They ais0 reported that histological observations of 

the neural structures showed an increase in the number of diMding tells and their 

dispersed distniution throughout the neuroepiithIim. The authors attriiuted the 

malformations to the stress c a u d  by the magnetic field. 

Pol Ubeda et al. stated that there &a "windows off?equeuciesn in the teratogeuic effects 

ofelectromagnetic fields. Intensities of 10 to 139 mG of pdsed waves with fiequencies 

varying between 40 and 71 Hz were used for two days. They found that they have ody 

siight, specinc effects on the development of chick embryos. The exposure to 10 mG 

could increase mitotic and metabolic activities of the ûuncai neural tube. Exposure to 139 

mG altered the organogemsis of the circulatory system They also found that pulses with 

very short rise time (step puises) have a significant teratogenic e f f i  on the embryos. 

The field intensity was 40 mG, which is much less than the Earth's magnetic field. This 

study indicates that the high fie~uencies contahed in the step wave are the main cause of 

the teratogenic effects. 

Pl1 
Based on an epidemiological study conducted in Columbus, Ohio, W~Uùns et al. 

reported an association between patemal employment in jobs lioked with exposure to 

both ionking and non-ionizing emf and a risk of neu~obiastoma in offsp~g.  



ui a cornprehensive saidy by Bermm et al.[n1, fertilïzed eggs of domestic chicken were 

subjected to 100 H i ,  1 pT peak and 2 ciseç N e  tirne puised emf. The same experiment 

was carrieci out simuitaaeousIy in six ciiffixent c o d e s .  h five of the six laboratones, 

more scposed embryos exhibiteci structurai anomalies than did the coatrols. In total, the 

number of the exposecl embryos that exhibited abnoTmalities exceeded the controls by 

25%- 

Chacon et al.f231 exposed chick embryos to 30 Hz magnetic fieid in order to produce near 

resonance conditions for calcium and sodium ions. They f o d  that the field did not 

increase the number of abnormal embryos as compareci to the control groups. However, 

arnong the abnormal embryos the proportion ofthe ones that did not develop increased 

significantly, indicating that the field bas w &kt on healthy organisrns but affects the 

ones which already had some developmental effects. 

~ a r t i n ~ ~ l  exposed chicken embryos during the fkst 48 h of incubation to 60 Hz, bipolar, 

unipolar, or split-sine waves at 3-pT peak-to-peak No adverse effect was seen following 

this exposure. Four eqeriments were carried out and the differences in the numbers of 

malformations between control aud e>cperimentai groups were not statistically signincant. 

Field-fk inaibation for an additional 72 h after -sure to a bipolar sine wave for 48 h 

resulted in an increase in normal live embryos in both control and treated groups. 

Wiley et aLN exposed mated CD4 mice to 2û-k.H~ sawtooth magnetic fields shilar to 

those associateci with video dispiay terminals (MT). Four groups of animals were 

continuously exposed fiom &y 1 to &y 18 of pregnancy to field strengths of O, 3 -6, 17, 



or 200 pT. There were no less than 185 mated dams in each exposure group. On day 18, 

the dams were sacrificeci and assesseci for weight gain and pregnancy. The litters were 

evaluated for mmbers of r i n p ' 1 1 ~ ~  fetai deaths and resorptions, gros extemai., 

v i s d  and skeletal maifiormatiom, and f i  weights. There were no les  than 140 

pregnant fernales in each group, and there were no significaut dlaerences between any of 

the exposure groups and the sham group (O PT) for any of the end points. The results of 

this study do not support the hypothesis that the 20 kHz VLF magnetic fields associatecl 

with vide0 display terminais are teratogenic in mammals. 

Khomak et al.Izq found that a static electnc field with intensity of 150-80 V/m bas no 

teratogenic or embryolethal effect on rat embryos. Howeveq it provokes disturbance of 

the morphofinctional state of embryo liver, causes destructive-dystrophie changes in the 

parenchpa cells, decreases the content of mcleic aci& induces disturbances of the 

membrane systems of nitucho&a and other c d  structures. 

Huuskoaen et aLM, exposed one group of pregaant rats to 50 Hz, 35.6 pT and a second 

group to 20,000 pulse per second, 15 pT sawtooth magnetic field continuously nom day 

O to day 20 of gestanon. It was fouad that both magnetic fields significdy increased the 

incidence of subtle skeletal malformations such as extra thoracic nis as weii as wavy, 

partially thickened or displad ribs. Other abnomalities such as bladder dilatation, 

irregular nasai cavities and undersized adrenais were similar in al1 groups iacluding the 

controls. The authors concluded that prenatal exposure to both fields is not teratogenic to 

rats but may have a slight effea on ossification. 



Frolen a investigated the influence of a pulsed sawtooth magnetic field with 45- 

psec linear rise time and 5-psec decay tirne, peak saength of 15 PT, and fiequeacy 20 

kHz) on the embryogenesis ofCBA/S mice in five experiments. S h  and field 

exposures began on day 1 of gestation in two experiments, on day 2 , on &y 5, and on 

day 7 in each of the other experiments. ALI exposures continued until day 19 p s t  

conception The foiiowing variables were then mea~u~ed: 

1 .  number of implants 

2. number of placeutal resorptioas 

3. number of living fenises 

4. number of dead fetuses 

5. number of malformations in living and dead fehises 

6. length and body mass of living fetuses. 

Contml dams were sham-exposed concurrently with comesponding, exposed dams. With 

the exception of experiment 5, in which exposure staRed on day 7 , ali groups of exposed 

mice had signincantiy more placentai resorptions when comparai with concurrent 

controls. The increased resorption rate was not reflected in a reduction in Iitter size or in 

the number of liners. No signincant inmease in malformed fetuses was observed in any 

of the exposed groups. Only in the fht experiment the number of dead f e ~ e s  was 

affected by the exposure. The effe* of field on the implantation rate was not signifiant. 

Body mass and length of exposeci fetuses were significantly reduced ody when the 

treatment begm on day 7. 



Moses and ~artin['~l reporteci that the exposure ofchicken embryos to a 60& 4 pT 

electromagnetic field resulteû in a signincant redudion in the activity levei of 

nucieotidzw (5' nucleotide) in nomial live embryos. Levels ofacetyIchohesteras and 

aiRaIlrire phosphatase were not affe*ed. The e E i  ofthe field on S ' N T  levels appears to 

be permanent, as incubation in a field fiee environment for a M e r  15 days did not 

result in enzyme levels returniag to oontrol values. 

Cameron et aLP1 midieci the effixt of srposing sea wchin embryos to 60 Hz magnetic 

fields. They found tbat the field interferes with cell proliferation at the monda stage in a 

mamer dependent on field intensity. The cleavage stages, prior to the 64-cell stage, were 

not delayed by the field suggesting that the ionic surges DNA replication, and 

transiùtionuI events essential for eariy cleavage stages were not significamly altered. 

Studies ofhistone synthesis in eady sea urchin ernbryos indicated that the magnetic field 

decreased rygotic expression of "early" histone genes at the rnonila stage and suggesrs 

that this decrease in early histone production was limiting to ceU proliferation 

Santini et al.D'* dernonstrateci that 50 Hz sinusoiclal magnetic fields (with intensities 

rangiug fiom 1 to 10 mT) induce a nonlinear change in both membrane co~ctivii ly and 

pemzttMty of primary cbick embryo ntyobI~sis in vitro. However, myoblasts exposed to 

dc-induced static magnetic field of either 1 ,  3 or 5 mT resuited in no changes in the 

membrane e l d c a l  parameters as compareci to the controls. 

CIbeda et exposed fiesbly feitilized chicken eggs during the first 48 h of postiaying 

incubation to 1 PT, 100 Hz, 500 pet duration pulsed magnetic field. Two different 



pulse waveforms were useci, having N e  and fd times of 85 pet (PMF-A) or 2.1 psec 

(PMF-B). It has been repo~ed that, with 2 day exposure, these fields sigdicantly 

increase the pmportion of developmental abnormalities. Foiiowing exposure, the eggs 

were allowed to incubate for an additional 9 days in the absence of the PMFs. The 

embryos were taken out ofthe eggs and studied b W  Each of the two PMF-acposed 

groups showed an excess in the percentage of developmemal anomalies compareci with 

the respecàve sham-exposed samples. This excess ofanomaiies was not sïgd5cant for 

the PMF-A-treated embryos, but was signincant for the PMF-B-exposed group , which 

showed a particuiarly hi& rate of early embryonic death, These results reveal that PMFs 

can induce irreversible developmental altemitions and confirm that the pulse waveform 

caa be a determinant factor in the embryonic response to ELF magnetic fields. 

Pafkova and krabekP3l snidied the influence of power fiequency, 10 mT and 6 pT emf 

on avian and mammalian embryo. They reported that no significant aiteratioos of either 

avian or mammaîian embryogenesis were found &er repeated exposures with different 

orientations. 

In another study, Pafkova and ~ e r a b e k ~ l  investigated the combined effects of exposure 

to magnetic field SO Ht IO mT and X-ray ionizing radiation on developing chick 

embryos. When chick embryos at early stages were repeatedly exposed to MF pnor to X- 

ray radiation, reduction of X-ray teratogenicity was observeci. When MF exposures 

sîarted hediately aller X-ray radiatioa, the adverse developmemal effects of ioniMg 

radiation were obsecved, 



Nagai and maoq examined the &ects of a pulsed electromagnetic field on mRNA 

expression of bone morphogenetic protein-2 and -4 in chick embryonic calvaria From 

the beginniag of embryogenesis (day O), chick embryos were incubated in a cominious 2 

mT, 15 Hz pulsed electromagnetic field. Control chicks were incubated in a normal 

magnetic field. It was found that the magnetic field enhanceci the expression of both 

mRNAs. The enhancemems were more pmnomced in younger chick embryos (day 15 to 

day 17)- and no signifcaut change was obsecved in the 19day-old embryos. These 

results indicate that osteo-inductive effécts of the magnetic field were mediated at least in 

part by bone morphogenetic protein-2 and -4. 

Levh and ~ r n s t l ~ ~  demonstrated that exposure to 60 Hi magnetic fields (3.4-8.8 mT) aad 

fields in the range ofdc to 600 kHz (2.5-6.5 mT) can alter the early embryonic 

development of sea urchin embryos by inducing alterations in the timing of the ce11 cycle. 

Batches of fertilized eggs were exposed to the fields produced by a coi1 system Samples 

of the continuous cultures were taken and scoreà for ceil division- The times of both the 

&st and second celi divisions were advanceci by both ac and by static fields. They found 

tbat the effect was proportional to the field strength. However, the relationship to field 

fhquency was nodiear and cornplex. For certain frequencies above the ELF range, the 

exposure resulted in a delay of the commencement of mitosis. The advance of mitosis 

was also dependent on the duration ofexpoçure and on the stage of development. 

Nana et aLPn, exposeci male and pregnant femaie Swiss Webster mice to a 1 -5-T static 

magnetic field for 30 minutes. Effects on spermatogenesis in male mice were investigated 

by counting testicular spet-mheads and epididymal spermhead shape-abnomialities as a 



fùnction of time d e r  exposure. Pregnaut fernale mice were exposed to the field at the 

t ~ ~ - c e i l  ernbryo stage, sacrifiai immediately, and the abiiity of these prehplantation 

ernbryos to mature Mo bkzstocysts was exrimineci in vitro. It was found that this exposure 

causeci a statistically significant reciuction (1 5%) in testicular sperrn on the 16* and 2gm 

days &er exposure- However, the increase in spermhead shape abaormaiities above 

normal control values was minimal. A substaatjal effect was noted on the development of 

preimplantation embryos with a survival firadion of OS6 wmpared with controls. The 

authors concludeci that 3O-rn.inute exposure to a 1.5-T static magnetic field appears to 

cause some deleterious effects on spermatogenesis and embryogenesis in mice. 

ùi 1996, Pafkova et aLPgl reporteci that the exposure of chick embryos to magnetic fields 

influeaced the sensitivity of embryonic morphogenetic systems to the subsequentiy 

administered chernical teratogens, insuiia and/or tetracycline. A protective effect of MF 

was detected similady as in the case of indirect interaction with ionizing radiation. 

Veicsteinas et al.P1 studied the effixts of intermittent exposure (2 h od22 h ott) of 

fdlized chicken eggs to a 200 BT sinusoicial (50 Hz) magnetic field. Control eggs 

(sham-exposed) were incubateci in the same chamber as the experimentd eggs. Chick 

embryos were examined for developmental anomalies and maturity stage aAer 48 h of 

incubation. Immunohistochemical analysis of extracellular membrane compowats, 

histological examinations for malformations of brais liver, and hem; egg fertiiity and 

egg weights were evaluated at different periods of incubation. The investigation also 

measured the body weight of chickens for 90 days from hatchiag and included 

histological analysis of body organs. Statistical cornpaison between exposed and sham- 



exposed values did not show signincant differences in any of the variables investigated. 

Moreover, there wae no diffetences in body weight, morphology, or histology of centraf 

nervous system, liva, heart, or testis in 9eday-old chickens hatched fiom the exposed in 

cornparison to sham-exposcd eggs. 

Greembaum et ai.[M1 (1996), stimuiated the dord raoi g i a  (DRG) of 6-day chick 

embryo with nerve grawth factor (NGF) end subjected them to pulsed magnetic fields 

(PMF). They fomd that a combination of NGF and bursts of asymmetrk, 220 jsewnd- 

wide, 4.0 mT-peak puises induced significantiy greater outgrowth than NGF doue, that 

fields without NGF do n a  signincantiy alter outgrowth, and that, tmlüre NGF alone, 4.0 

mT fields and NGF can induce aqmmetric outgrowth. The asymmq is independent of 

the orientation with respect to the field. Similar results were found w h  applying 15 or 

25 Hz pulses. 

From the above review, t appears that electromagnetic fields affixt the developing 

embryos in the following cases: 

1 - High ftequency. 

2. Low fnquency pulsed fields, possibly because they contain high fiequency 

components, 

3. Very high magnetic field intensities. 

Table 3.1 shows a summary of the nsul ts  of the literature reviewed that is related to the 

exposure of chidcen embryos to magnetic fields. The r d t s  are sorted by fiequency. 

Column 1 lists the field wave shape. 

Column 2 lists the refbrence number. 



Cohimn 3 lists the field kquency (&) 

Column 4 iists the field strength(mG) 

Column 5 shows the resuits: + indiaites that the field has an adverse effect on the 

embryos and " iadicates no &kt. 
L 

tYPe 
dc 
dc 
pulsed 
pulsed 
pulsed 
sin 
pulsed 
sin 
s i n  
sin 
sin 
non-sin 
pulsed 
pulsed 
pulsed 

results 

Table 3.1 : Summary of results on chicken embryos 

A Note on the Use of Electric and Mapitetic Fids in Bon@ Huüun: 

In 1988, Ifasbngs and klahmoudlq investigated the electrical e f f i s  in bone. They 

concluded that the bone cellular response is a r d t  of an electrical potential that is 

generated in the boae as a result ofloading. The bone tends to knd when loaded. this 

results in tension on one side and compression on the opposite side- In vivo studies were 

performed in which field gradient was measured across the bone from tension to 

compression side. It was found that negative potential occm where the bone 

compression is Menceci  and positive potential where tension is scperienced. The 



authors indicated that formation of bone material can be accelerated by induckg 

eiectrical curreat in the bone. The magnitude ofthis ainent is in the w p e r e  range. 

Scott and ~orosto@~'l @ormeci tests on 47 human and bovine boue specimens- A wide 

range of fiequencies, from 0.5 to 100 & bah sùuisoidal and pulsed waves were used- 

The authors c o h e d  that electric poteatials are responsible for the remodefing process 

which bone experiences in response to mechanical loadhg. 

Haniga and ~amiltod~'~ fomd that bone stimulation could be achieved by applying a 15 

Hz emf to the bone. 

~ u b i a [ ~ ~ '  performed in vivo investigations using both pulsed and sinusoidai waves, with 

ditferent fiequencies, field strength and exposure duration. The authors conchideci that 

endogenous elecûic fields serve as a regdatory factor for both boue modeling 

(formation) and remodeling (maintenance) processes. The authors dso found that bow 

resorption c m  be prevented and bone formation can be initiated by exogenous induction 

of a field, 

In general, it appears that the formation of bone by electrical stimulation is an established 

faa. Both osteoporosis and osteopenia can be prevented or even reversed by applying 

low fiequency electric andor magnetic fields. The fields also accelerate bone healing. 

These studies however, indicate that the field strength, its fkequeucy and duation and 

fiequency of exposure are not universal and they need to be optimized separately for each 

case. 



CaAPTER 4 

4.1 Hvmotôesis: 

Review of literanire iadicates that adverse effècts of electromguetic fields appear to be 

caused by high levels of field strength or high tiequencies. 

It is expected that ambient levels of 60 magnetic fields should have no adverse 

morphological or behavioral effects on the developing axolotl embryos. The foiiowing set 

of experiments were design to test the validity of this hypothesis. 

M e t b o d o l o ~ ~  and Rcsults: 

The present work comprises a number of experiments in which a Axolotl embryos were 

subjected to 60 Hz electromagaetic fields. The embryos were placed in two identicai 

giass aquaria, sealed with non-conducting aquarium silicone: one was exposeci to fields 

generated by Helmholtz w i l  the other was shielded by placiag it inside a box-like metal 

mesh and grounded through a cornedion to the laboratory's water pipes. 

With the exception of the nrst experiment, the aquaria were filled with an equal amount 

of the same solution in a temperature controkd environment. The electromagnetic field 

is generated by a pair of Helmholtz coils. The aquaria were cubic in shape with side 

dimensions of 1 5 centimetem. 

The setup, including the circuit co~ection is show in figure 4.1. Figures 4.2 and 4.3 

show the aquarium and the pair of HelmhoItz coils. Figure 4.5 shows the control tank. 



Figure 4.1 Experiment setup 

As mentioned in section 2.2, in order to generate a d o r m  field between the two mils, 

the distance between them must be equal to their radius. Having chosen 15 cm 

aquariums, the c d  radius was chosen to be 16 cm. A spread sheet has been developed to 

perform the basic dculations. The following are the design data. 

Wue size AWG 

Resistance(Nm) 

Diameter (m) 

Nurnber of turns 

Dist. bet. coiis(m) 

inductance (H) 

hd. reactance (a) 
Resistance (52) 

Impedance (a) 
The calculateci magnetic flux density in mG as a b c t i o n  of current in Amps is shown in 

figure 4.4. 



Figure 42 A side view of the aquariom and Heimholtz coils. 

Figure 43 A &ont view of îhe aquarium and Helmholtz COUS 



Fig 4-4: Magneüc flux density (6) as a funaion of Current 

The experiment was repeated Nc times between February 1994 and May 1996. The 

foilowing are the partidars of each experiment and the results. In ai l  of the experiments, 

the embryos were in stages of development nwnbers 4 to 7. 

The exposed and control embryos were placed in two aquaria of dserent sizes. Seventy- 

five axolotl eggs were placed in the aquarium exposed to emfand were subjected to a 

magnetic field of about LOO mG. 
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The coatrol aquarium comained 63 eggs and was shielded with commercial Aluminum 

foil, thus the cootrol embryos were in the dak Fifty-three acposed embryos (71%) and 

39 coaaoi embryos (65%) fbily developed and hatched. 

Tbis experiment was d e d  out under better wntroiled conditions. Both groups were 

placed in identical aquaria The control one was sbielded by placing t in a grounded 

metal mesh cage, thus the embryos were not depriveci ofIight. Forty-four eggs were 

placed in each aquarium. One aquarium was subjected to a magnetic field of about 100 

mG. Four eggs did not develop in each aquarium Out of the ones that developed, twelve 

of the exposed and four of the control embryos fded to hatch on their owu fier 

developing. However when taken out of their eggs they did not exhibit any abnod i t i e s .  

Each aquarium comained fXy-five eggs. nie exposed group was subjected to a 1500 mG 

magnetic field. Only one egg in each aquarium did not develop. It was noticed that 

before hatching, aU the embryos had a curl shape and were orientai in a vertical plane. 

This is shown in figure 4.6 as viewed fkom above the aguarium. 

Forty-eight embryos were placed in each aquarium. The field strength was 1500 mG. Six 

embryos did not dwelop in the exposai aquarium and four of the wntrol ones fiiiled to 

develop. The orientation of the embryos was randoa 



Sixty-two embryos were placed in each aquarium. Again the field strength was set at 

1500 mG. Twelve embryos fded to develop in the exposeci aquarium and thirteen in the 

control one. The oBentatïon was random. 

Seventy three embryos were placeci in each aquarium- The fieid strength was doubled to 

3000 mG. Five ofthe control group and seven ofthe exposeci group did not develop. The 

orientation was again random. 

Table 4.1 below summarizes the resuits of the six experimems. 

Table 4-1 : Summasg of the Experiments Resuits 

E-xperiment 
# 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 , 

Total 

tn ail of the above experimentq the embryos tbat developed were 6ee from 

morphologicai abwrmalities. As a behavioral test, the embryos were fed after hatching 

and there was no ewidence ofany behavioral abnomalities. The variability of the number 

of developed embryos could be due to the parents king merem. 

Field 
strength 
mGauss 

100 
100 
1500 
1500 
1500 
3000 

p 
value 

0.2760 
0-7123 
0.5173 
0,7379 
0.817'7 
0.7611 

Number Of Embrgos 
r 

# of 
control 
63 
44 -- 
QC) 

48 
62 
'13 

345 

I 

% exposed 
developed 

71% 
91% 
98% 
88% 
81% 
90% 
85% 

# 
developed 

53 
40 
e34 
42 
-50 
66 
305 

# 
developed 

39 
40 
04 
44 
49 
68 
294 

- 
% control 
developed 

62% 
91% 
98% 
92% 
19% 
93% 
85% 

# of 
e-xposed 

75 
44 
e 5 5  
48 
62 
73 
357 _ 





The 'p values' for ai l  of the above experiments, as measured by the chi-squared test, is 

greater than 0.05 and hence is not significart- The p value' ofthe pooled data vs 

experiment # 2 is 0.0156 for the exposecf embryos is 0.0156 which is signincant whereas 

that ofthe control ones is 0.8965 which is insignincant. These calculations exclude 

experiment # 1 for a number of reasons: 

1. The number of corn1 and exposeci embryos was aot identical. 

2. ïhe size of the two aquaria and the m u n t  of water in each of them were dïEerent. 

3. the control embryos were depriveci nom light. 

The purpose of the next set of experiments was to examine the effkct of magnetic fields 

on the orientation of brine shrimps as they hatch h m  their cysts. The cysts are 

decapsulated and are then attacbed wah an adhesive (agar) to a microscope slide and are 

aiiowed to develop. The procedure is described in Appendix B. 

Two slides were prepared for each expriment; one was placed pardel to the Earth plane 

(horizontal) at the center of a c d ,  the other was placed inside a metai cage, 3 meten 

f?om the mil. In each experimenî, 50 hatched shrimp were randomly chosen and counted 

on each siide. The coi1 was comected to a current controiied dc source (a dc power 

supply), and the foliowing experiments were carried out: 



The coil's orientation was horizontal (pardei to the Earth's dace ) ;  the magnetic field 

density was 3000 mG. 

Same as experiment # 7 except that the field direction was cwersed by revershg the 

polarity across the mil. 

In this experiment, the coi1 was tiIted to make a 45" angie with the siide, and the field 

density was 3000 mG. 

Same as experimem # 9 except that the field density was increased to 5000 mG. 

The coil's orientation was vertical (perpeudicular to the Earth's surface), the magnetic 

field density was 5000 mG. 

Table 4.2 shows the results of each experiment and t shows that the orientation of the 

brine shrirnp embryos is not affécted by magnetic fields. 



Table 4.2 Results of the brine shrimp experiments. 



This work investigated the possible eEects of  ambient and above ambient levels of North 

America power fhquency magnetic fields on rhe axolotl embryos. Also the e f f i  of non- 

v-g (dc) magnetic field on the orientation of developing brine shrimp embryos 

(Anrretiufi-' Kellogg) has been iwestigated. 

The r d t s  of the study clearly indicate that exposure of axolotl embryos to 100, 1500 

and 3000 mG, 60 Hi simisoida1 magnetic field; nom the early cleavage stages untii 

hatciiiag (9 to 10 da)n), do not adverseiy affect the developing embryo. The scoriiig was 

based on: 

1. Failure to dwelop. 

2. Morphological abnormaiities. 

3. Post hatching abnormal behavior. 

The first expairnent indicates that deprivation of Iight could possibly have adverse efféct 

on the developing embryos- The fàct that a relatiwly large number ofthe embryos, 

although fully developed, failed to hatch in expriment # 2 and the embryos verticai 

alignment with the field in experiment # 3 canna be attributed to the tnagnetic field since 

these results could not be reproduced. 

The main obstacle encounterd was the unavailability of the axolotl embryos at al1 times 

and thus the number of experiments were limited- 



The results of the second set of experiments indicate that the exposure of brïne shrimp to 

3000 and 5000 dc magnetic field has no effect on the organism's gravity perception as 

indicated in table 4.2- 

Moa of the adverse eEects reported in the Literature resuited fiom s<posing embryos to 

high finquency, or  to Iow fieqyency pulseci magnetic fields which contains high 

fhquency components- This, together with the results of the present study, iadicates the 

need to estabiish a relationship between possible adverse effects on organisms and the 

field fiequency. Pure tùndamentai power fiequency sinusoida1 wave that are fiee of 

hanwnic contents appeared to have no effect on axolotl and brine shrimp embryos. 

These r d t s  are in agreement with those reported by other researchers such as Chacon et 

Marti0 et al.[24], Santini et aL[3 11, Pa&ova et al.D31. Nagai et d.[35] and 

Veicsteinas et aPgl. 

The study performed by ~ u u s k o n e d ~ ,  and those related to bone healing indicate that 

the eEect of emf on ossification is an established fact. They also emphasize that, in 

addition to both field fiequency and strengtâ, other parameters, mainiy the duration and 

fiequency of exposure, play a significant mie in affecthg the outeorne of these studies. 

The fact that both positive and negative effects ofemfon bone have been reporteci 

emphasizes the need to carry out fùrther research in this field. 
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Ectodem: the genn layer lying on the outside of the developing embryo and eventudy 

gives rise to the epidennis and nervous tissue 

Enddem: the embryonic g e m  layer that gives rise to the gut system and its associateci 

organs. 

Epidennis: the outer layer of the skin derived from embryonic ectoderm. 

Ge-on: the development of the embryo in the uterus of mammais. 

Hi~ogenesis: the formation of tissues and organs nom undifferentiated cells. 

Hisîone: a simple protein that regulates DNA hnctioning in some way. 

Implmtafron: t act of attachmeat of the mammalian embryo to the uterus of the 

mo ther. 

M e s d e n :  the layer of embryonic cells lying between the ectoderm and endodenn. It 

gives rise to muscle, the blood qstem, co~ective tissues, the kidney, the dermis of the 

skin and the axial skeleton, 

Messenger RNA: (mRNA) a single-stranded type of polynucleotide moleaile that carry a 

coded sequeace of instructions about protein structure nom DNA to ribosomes where the 

protein is synthesized. 

Miroclon&ia: an organelle known as the powerhouse of the cell, where ATP (adenosine- 

tri-phosphate) is produced. 

Mophology: the study of the shape, general appearance or fom of an organism. 

MyobIasts: cells that gives rise to muscle fiber. 

NaupIius: the typical crustacean lama which has a single eye, three pairs of limbs and a 

round transparent body. 



Nerw growth factor: a substance that is essential for mitosis of the embryonic 

sympathetic nene cells. 

Neural l~bes: the neural plate folds hto a tube wbich detaches fiom the general ectodenn 

and becornes the nenous system (brain, spinal cord and nerves). 

Neumlplate. the part ofectoderm which sinks below the surfàce ofthe developing 

vertebrate embryo and forms the spinal wrd. 

NeMobasf: any embryoiiic c d  wbch develops into a u w e  celi or a neuroa; an 

immature nerve cell, 

Natrobl'oma: a malignant turnor of the nemus system composai chiefiy of 

neuroblasts 

Neuruepithelium: simple columnar epithelium made up of cells specialized to serve the 

sensory ceiis for the perception of extemal stimuli. 

Notochord the longitudinal axial support of the embryos of chordates. 

Nucieic aci&: a moleaile that is composeci of the string of nucleotides fomùng the 

polynucleotide cbain. 

Nucleotidzse: an enzyme that catalyses the hydrolysis ofa oucleotide to a nucleoside and 

orthophospbate. 

Nucleus: an organelie inside the celi tbat is bound with a membrane and contains the 

chromosomes whose genes control the structure of proteins within the cell. 

Oeukma: a swelling oftissues caused by the capillary blood vessels passiug out water 

into the surrounding tissues, and so increasing the intercellular fluid content. 

Ontogenetic: developrnent fiom fedized egg to fbii adult. 

Organqgenesis: the period during embryonic development of an animal whea the main 

body organs are formed. 



Pmemhyma ceilsr thin-wdled, general purpose plant ceUs that ofien have a packing 

fiinctioa, or, any specific organ cells apart nom comieztive tissues and blood vessels. 

Resoiption: the taking back into an organism ofany structure or secretion pmduced. 

Ribosomes: a smail particle fouad in the cytoplasm of aü ceUs. They bind to the 5' end of 

mRNA and travel towatrds the 3' end, with translation and polypeptide synthesis 

occurrïng as they go h g  

Soniile: primitive segment; mesOdermal segment; one of the blocklike masses of 

medermal c d s  m g e d  dong the neural tube. 

Trmimon: the formation of a polypeptide chah ia a ribosome during protein synthesis, 

using the sequene contaiaed in mRNA 

Vegetal krnisphere: is a site on the swfkce ofthe blastula where the ceiis are larger than 

those on the opposite side. 



Decapdating is the process ofchemically stripping away the chorion (sheils) nom 

Artemia cysts while mahainhg their viability. 

The dacapsulating mixture is made up of: 

333 ml 5.25% Iiquid chiorbe (bouse bleach) 

667 mi tapwater or clean seawater 

10 gm sodium hydroxide NaOH (Caustic Soda) 

Procedam: 

Mix the three ingredients togethet for about 5 minutes with aeration to dissolve NaOH 

Add dry cysts to the mimue and continue a e d g  vigomusly for 10 to 12 minutes. The 

decapdation should be completed &er 10 to 12 minutes. 

Pour off the cysts ont0 a screen or net and rime well under tap water to remove excess 

chlorine. Tritasfer them to the d d v a t i n g  solution, then rime again with deioaized 

water. 

Lanredients: 

6 @L NaC03 

29 gm/L, non-iodized NaCl 

20 mL H20 

0.47 gm agar. 

Procedure: 

Muc the above ingredients and boil in a microwave oven Gr 15 sec. Stir with a stimng 

rod then put the mixture back in the microwave oven for 15 to 20 sec. 

St i r  pst before boibg tben put the agar on a microscope slide. 

Collect the brine shnmp with a paint b m h  and brush them in the agar then place the slice 

immediately on ice to mol down 

Ensure that there is sufficiem water ail the time to prevent them fiom drying. 




